Abstract-In coherent optical systems or sensors, polarization matching between the superposed beams must be assured. The tracking range of automatic polarization control systems should be endless, i.e., any resets of finite range retarders, which transform the polarization, should cause no significant intensity losses. A variety of experimental systems including a computer as feedback controller are described in this paper. They include the minimum configuration of three fixed eigenmode retarders. i.e., the orientation of birefringence cannot be changed. These retarders are realized by fiber squeezers. Errortolerant systems which contain more than the minimum number of elements, however, are better suited to cope with time variant retarder transfer functions, etc. A fourth Rber squeezer allows the losses of a nonideal system to be kept to only 0.07 dB. Finally for the first time a closed loop system with two integrated optical retarders is described. These retarders have variable eigenmodes, i.e., adjustable birefringence orientation. An optimization procedure helps to idealize the device behavior. The system has less than 0.15 dB intensity losses, coupling and attenuation not Included.
I. INTRODUCTION
OHERENT optical transmission systems improve the C receiver sensitivity and allow a close spacing of severa1 channels on one fiber [1]- [6] . However. as in fiberoptic sensors, polarization matching between the two superposed waves must be achieved by some means. The "classical" method considered in this paper is automatic polarization control at the receiver 171. Polarization diversity receivers now offer almost equal receiver sensitivity at the expense of two receiver front ends [8]- [ll] , whereas polarization scrambling [ 121 reduces the receiver sensitivity. The simplest possibility is the use of polarization maintaining fibers [ 131, but problems may arise from fiber attenuation and splicing.
The state-of-polarization (SOP) at the end of a long conventional single-mode fiber is subject to slow but potentially large changes. To ensure reliable communication without interruptions, the tracking range of the polarization control system should be endless. In Section 11-E, an experiment will be shown which underlines this necessity.
Generally SOP control systems contain one or several retarders, i.e., birefringent elements. They transform the incident SOP by imposing a phase delay between one fundamental polarization mode, which is subsequently referred to as an eigenmode, and the orthogonal eigenmode. Section I1 describes systems with retarders whose retardations or amounts of birefringence are changed electriciilly but whose eigenmodes or orientations of birefringence remain fixed. Section I11 deals with systems containing variable eigenmode retarders, i.e., the orientations of birefringence may also be changed like in rotatable waveplates. The work in this paper has partly been pizsented in [8] and [14] - [16] .
[
I. SYSTEMS WITH RETARDERS OF FIXED EIGENMODES A. Description of Polarization and Retarders
The 2 X 1 Jones vectors and 2 x 2 Jones matrices [17] are widely used for the description of polarization, whereas the Poincar6 sphere [18] provides easy insight into problems. Both formulations shall be used in this paper.
The electrical field of a lightwave at a fixed point can be expressed by the complex vector (1) where i? = [E,, Ey] is the ( x , y ) Jones vector for the orthogonal polarization components in x-and y-directions. In an optical heterodyne or &omody!e receiver the signal and local oscillator fields Es and EL0 are superposed in a coupler and squared at the detector. The photocurrent is 2 i ( t ) = c -l E S ( t ) + ZLO(t)l (2) where
Put another way, a lightwave Zs has the normalized power I after passing through an-elliptical polarizer which has the transmitted eigenmode E L O . The Poincark sphere (Fig.  1) A linear retarder whose eigenmodes are inclined by f45" with respect to the horizontal (type B) is given by:
Such a retarder turns any SOP around the PQ axis. Fiber squeezers of 45" azimuths or integrated optical TE,ITM convertors [21], [22] may be used. Other types of retarders are the circular retarder (type C ), e.g., realized by Faraday rotators or ii rotation of the coordinate system, or in the general case the elliptical retarder. One retarder type can be realized by another type if it is placed between two retarders of the third type which have +7r/2 retar- . For example, a fiber squeezer with 45" azimuth (type B) may be looked upon as fiber squeezer of 0" azimuth (type A) between two fiber sections in which the coordinate system is rotated by f45" , corresponding to +7r/2 circular retardation (type C). If a lightwave passes through a retarder, the intensity defined by (3) or (4) can be shown to vary sinusoidally as a function of the retardation d . If the input SOP of the retarder or the input SOP analyzed beyond the retarder is an eigenmode, then the intensity will stay constant. If both SOPS are eigenmodes, the intensity will stay constant either at 0 or 1 .
B. Operation Principle ofa Three Retarder System
It shall be assumed now that the SOP controllers are entirely situated between the LO and the (polarization insensitive) coupler. The configuration is sketched in Fig. 2 , a set of SOP transformations is shown in Fig. 3 
These equations mean that the generated SOP theoretically will not change if the retardations are changed by appropriate reset procedures. Only the light phase may change, which does not deteriorate the function of the optical receiver, as long as the phase changes are slow compared to the bit rate.
If dl reaches a range limit, e.g., the point kn, the SOP is not altered by any variations of d2 (9), because it is an eigenmode. If dl has passed the point kn, d2 is increniented or decremented by n. The direction is chosen so as not to exceed the d2 range. As the desired effect this action mirrors the dl-scaling at the range limit k?r (10). If the tracking system has just moved dl beyond the range limit, dl will return subsequently within the range.
As an alternative dl may simply be limited slightly before reaching the nominal range limit. In this case small
If the third retarder is absent or d3 = 0, (7) simplifies to
The retardation ranges are now chosen between the limits k?r and ( k + 1 ) n for dl and between the limits in and ( i + 2 ) n for d2, where k, i are integers. The choice allows generation of any desired output SOP. This fact is also true with the third retarder present. The polarization matching may conveniently be implemented by an automatic control system which modulates (' 'dithers") d , and d2 around the operation points. The corresponding intensity fluctuations given by (8) or (7) and (3) allow one to determine the intensity gradient, i.e., the partial derivatives aZ/ddi with respect to the retardations. lntegral controllers change the operation points in the direction of increasing intensity to achieve best matching I = 1. Alternatively, if the direction of the gradient is inverted, the system will lock onto I = 0. This minimum is not desired for optical communications but is useful to check for small intensity losses while being insensitive to optical power fluctuations. The endlessness of the tracking range is established by the following equations which hold at the properly chosen dl and d2 range limits:
areas around the points H and V of the Poincar6 sphere are not accessible by the system. Meanwhile the intensity optimization algorithm will find out how to change d2 for the best intensity.
If d2 reaches a range limit, e.g., the point in, the reset procedure is more complicated. First dl and d3 simultaneously move in opposite (if i is even) or equal (if i is odd) directions until dl reaches the nearest range limit (11 1). During this operation d3 takes over the function of d , . The SOP at the second retarder becomes one of its eigenmodes and d2 may be changed (9) by 2n away from the range limit, i.e., to the other range limit ( i + 2 ) n .
At the end dl and d3 are simultaneously led back to their former operation points (1 1).
Frequent resets or system blocking are prevented by an appropriate switching hysteresis at the range limits.
C. Experiments with a Three Retarder System
A three retarder system was built using a 1523-nm HeNe-laser source and a variable SOP analyzer (Fig. 2) . A desktop computer worked as feedback-controller. The transfer functions of the retarders were accurately determined by an automatic calibration program. It records sine-like and cosine-like intensity, functions versus magnet current for the fiber squeezers and calculates the corresponding retardations. The total insertion loss of all devices is about 0. l dB. Intensity optimization is carried out by a gradient algorithm acting on d, and d2. One iteration took about 0.1 s per retardation. The modulation amplitudes are adaptively modified to produce constant intenshy losses of 0.05 dB ( e0.01). If desired, this value can be: improved by averaging several modulation cycles. One cycle required 5 ms for each component. The modulation steps are not shown in the following figures. Fig. 4 shows the system behavior with rotating polarizer. dl varied in a periodic, sine-like movement, whereas the d2 movement was a ramp. If d2 reached the lower range limit T the above described reset procedure was carried out. The intensity losses were only about 0.4 dB. At the right hand side of the figure the polarizer was stopped and d2 was manually reset by 27r without changing dl or d3.
This would be the procedure in a conventional, nonendless SOP control system. A strong intensity dip indicates that a data transmission system would have suffered error rate bursts.
To improve the system the conventional fiber between the magnet poles was replaced by low birefringence fiber (York) and the input SOP near the horizontal point was better adjusted. Now the intensity losses dropped to 0.1 dB as shown in Fig. 5 . The polarizer and the quarter wave plate were moved back and forth so as to produce frequent d2 resets which had different d , values as starting points.
In most cases d , does not reach its range limits. I1 will do so only if the required SOP crosses the points H or V of the Poincark sphere. To do so, the quarter wave plate had to be carefully adjusted. In the left and right part of Fig. 6 the polarizer roiates, respectively, in opposite: directions. The intensity was minimized to show the actual losses. Zero intensity corresponds to the very low photo current which is observed if the SOP analyzer were: set orthogonal to the incident SOP. The best results were ob. The experiments proved that unlimited. endless SOP changes may be tracked with intensity losses of only 0.1 dB. However, the comparison of Figs. 4 and 5 shows that the intensity losses increase strongly in the presence of nonideal input SOP (not horizontal or vertical), time variant retardation characteristics of the fiber squeezers or unwanted variations of their eigenmodes as function of the retardations. This kind of effect is especially encountered [8] when using integrated optical retarders. To ensure a certain ruggedness it is therefore desirable to have a redundant or error-tolerant system. It accurately con. trols the SOP even during the critical resets and thus will need more than the minimum number of retarders.
D. Operation Principle of an Error-Tolerant Four

Retarder System
The system of Sections 11-B and 11-C' is made errortolerant by adding another type A retarder of retardation do at the SOP transformer input (Fig. 7) . The retardation range of dl including range limits must he transferred by ~/ 2 . The intensity losses in Figs. 4-6 are due to changes in the output SOP during the resets. In the general case they occur in both dimensions of the Poincark sphere surface.
Unlike before, this system modulates all four retardations. Integral controllers act on d l and d2 which theoretically can generate any desired output SOP. Nonideal system behavior such as imperfect optical elements or input polarization deviations might prevent the system from exactly reaching all required SOP's. Additional proportional first order low-pass controllers acting on do and d3 overcome this problem. The mean operation point of d3 is arbitrarily fixed to 0.
The reset operations are almost the same as in the threeretarder system. The range limits of d l are ( k -1 /2) U and (k + 1 /2) U. The corresponding SOP'S H and V of Fig. 8 are the d2 eigenmodes. If d l has passed one of these points, d2 is slowly incremented or decremented by U. During the reset the SOP is accurately controlled via do and d , which are then switched over to integral controllers. The two retardations may transfer the generated SOP in any direction by small amounts. Consequently the gradient algorithm is able to keep the intensity continuously at its maximum. As the dl scaling is mirrored during the reset, the direction of movement reverses and d , will return from the range limit.
At the beginning of a d2 reset, d3 takes over. the function of d l . To correct system errors, do and d3 are acted on by integral controllers. While d2 is changed by 2a, integral controllers for do and d , correct output SOP deviations. When d l and d3 are moved back to their former operation points, do and d3 once again control the generated SOP. Then the system switches back to normal operation.
E. Experiments with an Error-Tolerant Four Retarder
System
During the following measurements, the SOP Po at the transformer input is deliberately adjusted not to point P (or Q), but deviates by 0.3 rad on the sphere. In this manner system imperfections are continuously present in spite of quasi-ideal fiber squeezers. Fig. 9(a) shows once more the unacceptable signal behavior of a conventional polarization control system if d2 is reset by 27r without special precautions. Fig. 9(b) corresponds to the three-retarder system which does not control the SOP during the resets. Some losses occur because the output SOP deviates from its initial value due to the nonideal input SOP and other system errors. In Fig. 9(c) finally the output SOP is continuously controlled during the reset and the signal stays at its maximum.
To investigate the remaining losses, the intensity was minimized as shown in Fig. 10 . The analyzed SOP is changed and several resets occur at different d , operation points. The worst signal loss is only 0.02 dB, to which the modulation loss of 0.05 dB must be added.
Finally 4.4 km of fiber on two reels was inserted between the output of the SOP transformer and the analyzer. The intensity was maximized as in a real coherent transmission system (Fig. 11) . The fiber was heated by 40 K in 15 min. The system performs resets of d2 and also of d , , which proves the necessity of endless polarization control. The hysteresis at each d l range limit are as large as 0.3 rad. This makes dl return well within the range when d2 is changed by 7r during a reset. The signal fluctuations of 0.3 dB are due to varying coupling efficiencies and reflections, not to SOP mismatch. The real signal loss may be roughly estimated from the maximum changing speeds of d , , d2, about 0.1 rad per iteration, and lies within 0.02 dB.
As expected, do and d3 range overflows were never observed. The error-tolerant four retarder system has only negligible intensity losses and offers a performance superior to that of the three retarder system at the expense of reduced control speed.
SYSTEM WITH RETARDERS OF VARIABLE EIGENMODES A . Fiber-optic Versions
Quarter-wave and half-wave plates are well known to alllow SOP transformation. Rotatable fiber coils [29] are wiidely used as the fiber-optic equivalents of waveplates. The first endless SOP control devices derived from this scheme are fiber cranks [30] or coils [3 13, [32] which can be rotated endlessly without breaking the fiber. However, they seem not to be free from mechanical fatigue and the expense of mechanics is considerable.
B. Operation Principle and Realization of Integrated Optical (IO) Devices
The function of an endless polarization control system with integrated optical retarders of variable linear eigen- To achieve endless SOP control, the range of d , is chosen from 0 to ?r and the double azimuth d2 must be endlessly rotatable. Fig. 12 shows SOP transformations on the Poincark sphere. It should be pointed out that in theory one single retarder is sufficient for endless polarization control, including resets. Apart from SOP control such a device can be used as endless phase shifter or frequency translator for positive and negative frequencies if dl = T . d2 performs the de- Such linear retarders have been realized as IO versions on a lithium niobate ( LiNb03) chip. Fig. 13(a) shows a cross section of the x-cut crystal with titanium (Ti) diffused waveguides. They are orientated along the z-axis of the crystal to create a nearly isotropic waveguide. The voltage VB creates a horizontal electric field E, in the waveguide, the voltage Vc generates a vertical field E,. The center electrode is also biased by V B / 2 because it is situated half way between the outer electrodes. If the waveguide is ideally isotropic the propagation constants &E and PTM for the TE-and TM-modes, respectively, are equal and complete TE/TM-coupling can be achieved by a vertical electric field E, 1351 with the coupling coefficient
The horizontal field E , leads to a difference in the propagation constants (14)
Both electric fields are applied simultaneously and the double azimuth d2 of the linear retarder is given by tan ( d 2 ) = ~/ 6 -E,/E,,.
(16) The retardation is determined by
where L is the electrode length. From (16) and (17) follows
It is easily understood that the control voltages will not overflow, no matter which values d2 assumes. Mathematical errors in the control system are prevented if d2 is always chosen in the periodic range 0 to 2r. If the point dl = 0 is passed and negative d l occurs, d2 is (mathematically) switched over by n and the negative d, sign is inverted. Only if dl exceeds the range limit T , a kind of reset including control voltage changes is necessary. d2 is incremented or decremented by about ?r until dl retums from the range limit. (It should be pointed out that even both input and output SOP may vary if the d l range is chosen from 0 to 27r instead, whereas the reset remains thle same.) Some intrinsic TE/TM modal birefringence appears even in isotropic crystals due to the different reflection conditions at the crystal-superstrate interface for TE and Tlvl modes. This birefringence can be compensated by a static horizontal field component Ey . Another possibility would be to orient the waveguides by a small angle relative to the z-axis of the crystal, thereby eliminating the modal birefringence [36] .
In fabricated IO devices a submicron lateral electrode misalignment is unavoidable. The orthogonal electrical field components consequently depend on both applied voltages.
C. Experiments with a System Containing Two Integrated Optical Linear Retarders
In the experimental setup, a 1300-nm laser feeds several meters of single-mode fiber including manual SOP controllers ( Fig. 13(b) ). The fiber is affixed to the IO chip which contains two retarders. The output beam passes through the SOP analyzer and is focused on a photodetector. The controller closes the feedback loop as usual.
The IO retarders appeared to be less accurate than fiber squeezers, largely due to the strong reflections at the chip facets which we did not attempt to eliminate. Part of the light is reflected back and undergoes different SOP transformations. If it is again reflected and travels in the original direction, it can modify the generated SOP as a function of the chip length or temperature, thus introducing nonideal behavior and drift.
Our adjustment algorithm optimizes the overall functicin including input SOP and control voltages. The critical point is the reset at dl = U. From (13) it follows that the generated SOP is independent from d2 (cf., Fig. 12 ). In a real device, the output SOP will at least describe movements near the Poincad sphere pole L. The amplitude d,,, of these deviations (in radians) may easily be determined, if the analyzed SOP is set equal or orthogonal to the center of these movements. For reasons of accuracy we choose the orthogonal analyzer position. During the optimization procedure d2 is varied in a ramp or saw-tooth pattern from 0 to 2a. The maximum intensity I,,, is automatically recorded. It is comparable to the losses of the system during the reset at dl = T. From (4) parameters are now alternatively varied in small steps in the direction of decreasing I,,,. It was experimentally verified that this opti'mization converged well. The result with dl = a and I,,, = 0.05 is shown in Fig. 14 
V, = -13.3 V + 7.5 V/rad -dl -sin ( d 2 -0.34 rad).
In a real endless SOP control system the intensity losses will be higher than I,,,, e.g., because the SOP analyzed during the reset will nlot be equal to the position found during the optimization procedure. 
The periodic With nonlinear correction the intensity deviations of Fig. 14 are reduced below I,,, = 0.01. However, during longer periods, a rising ZmaX indicated a 0.3-rad drift of the output SOP. The additional control parameters d3 and d4 overcome the problem and make the system error-tolerant. As the second retarder is situated at the output, d3 and d4 are mainly functional during the reset near d, = a , and near dl = 0.
In our experiments the intensity is again minimized to assess losses accurately. The control parameters dl 1. 0 d4 are independently modulated. Integral controllers let dl and d2 assume any values whereas d3 and d4 are kepi near zero by proportional first order low-pass controllers. In Fig. 16(a) and (b) the polarizer turns once, which in each case means two turns on the Poincark sphere. The control voltages perform periodic movements. In Fig. 16 (a) the Poincark sphere circle described by the analyzed SOP does not touch the poles and the d2 range is endless. The intensity losses of less than 0.005 were caused by our limited tracking speed and would approach zero if the analyzer movement were stopped. In Fig. 16(b) , the quarter-wave plate is set so that the analyzed SOP passes the critical reset point and its antipode. At dl = 0, d2 is NOB et al. : ENDLESS POLARIZATION CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR COHERENT OPTICS 1207 switched over by ?r which, according to (18), (19) , and (21)-(24), means no control voltage change. At dl = ?r. d2 is slowly changed by about ?r. Thus dl returns from the range limit. The retardations d3 and d4 correct arising SOP mismatch almost completely. The intensity losses stay below 0.1 dB ( A 0.02 which adds to the modulation losses of 0.05 dB.
1V. CONCLUSION Automatic endless SOP control is an important method of achieving continuous polarization matching in coherent optical systems or sensors. It is more difficult to realize than conventional SOP control. However, several practical systems with only negligible intensity losses and reasonable tracking speeds have been demonstrated. In our experiments, a desktop computer served as feedback-controller and the SOP transformer consisted either of fiber squeezers or integrated optical devices. Real integrated optical retarders may be idealized by nonlinear correction. Error-tolerance at the expense of a somewhat reduced tracking speed seems to be an important system requirement. It makes time variant or nonideal device characteristics tolerable. The system with integrated optical devices is well suited to coherent optical communication.
